Introduction
============

A year has now passed since the Francis Inquiry published its recommendations, after examining the causes of the failings in care at Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust[@b1]. A key message concerned the need to nurture a "common culture of caring, commitment and compassion". This is not a new concept -- in the fifth century BC, Hippocrates wrote to the effect that where there is love of humanity, there is also love for the art of medicine[@b2]. So across the millennia, despite the increasing, and undoubtedly often life-saving, scientific and technological advances which would have been utterly inconceivable to Hippocrates, the basic message remains constant -- the importance of empathy within the human interaction between a doctor and a patient.

The Importance of Empathy
=========================

Empathy has long been considered to be a fundamental requirement within a patient-doctor relationship. High empathy levels within a consultation have been shown to reduce levels of patient dissatisfaction and consequently also reduce the likelihood of litigation against the doctor[@b3]. It has been shown that heightened empathy leads to more effective history taking, better physical examination skills[@b4] and increased scores in clinical competence[@b5]. Empathy also promotes adherence to treatment plans and improved efficiency of consultation time[@b6]. High empathy levels in practitioners have even been associated with a reduced severity and duration of the common cold[@b7], reduction in inflammatory markers[@b7] and improved control of blood sugar and cholesterol levels in diabetics[@b8]. It seems logical to assume that patients are more likely to follow a doctor's advice and adhere to treatment if a trusting relationship has been established.

As well as empathy benefiting the patient it also enriches the doctor's day-to-day experience. Several physician job-satisfaction surveys have shown that doctors value very highly their opportunity to empathize with their patients[@b9]. It can be argued therefore that the ability to show empathy sincerely is an essential skill for increasing not only the quality of a patient's general health but also the longevity of the physician's mental health.

Conversely, the antonym of empathy is arguably narcissism. In Greek mythology Narcissus was the son of a god, renowned for his beauty and condemned to fall in love with his own reflection. Vigilante defines narcissism as interpreting challenges as rejections, overvaluing one's own performance, inflexibility, preoccupation with oneself, attention seeking, being unwilling to learn and blaming one's own failure on others[@b10]. This trait was considered to closely match descriptions of students whom medical staff had identified as having concerning or "problematic" behaviour[@b11].

So given all of the above, it seems clear that the "ideal" doctor should exhibit high levels of empathy towards their patients and low levels of narcissistic behaviour.
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Medical School Selection
========================

The General Medical Council's (GMC) publication "Tomorrow's doctors"[@b12] states that the process of selection of medical students must take account of personal attributes as well as academic achievements and the *capacity* to achieve the outcomes required as outlined in Good Medical Practice[@b13]. In other words the ideal doctor will be proficient in both scientific and humanistic aspects of medical practice. Future doctors undoubtedly need to have strong academic ability; this must be married with other competencies -- so-called non-cognitive skills including communication, problem solving, empathy and ethical reasoning.
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A driving force behind the development of alternative methods for selecting medical students is that the increasingly high academic achievements of medical school applicants make it difficult to discriminate between candidates on the basis of measurements of cognitive skills alone. Until recently, previous academic achievement, such as school leaving examinations (A-levels in the UK), was considered the best predictor of success in University[@b14],[@b15]. In 2006 the UK Clinical Aptitude Test (UKCAT)[@b16] was introduced in the UK in an attempt to level out the playing field for those whose school achievement might not have reached its potential due to inadequacies within the school system or other factors outside of their control. By testing potential rather than achievement the UKCAT attempts to remove the 'class' advantage possessed by those fortunate enough to have received their education in a higher-ranking school. However, neither achievement nor aptitude tests assess non-cognitive skills. It has also been demonstrated in several studies that performance in the UKCAT is only weakly correlated with future performance at medical school[@b17],[@b18]. To assess non-cognitive skills additional methods are clearly required.

Assessment of Non-Cognitive Skills
==================================

Evidence consistently suggests that the panel interview, traditionally used to assess an applicant's interpersonal skills, lacks reliability and validity[@b19]. Multiple Mini Interviews (MMIs), which were first developed at McMaster University in Canada[@b20], have been shown to be significantly more reliable and acceptable compared to interview panels. MMIs afford the possibility of integrating a test for empathy with any combination of other non-cognitive skills.

MMIs are based on the Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCEs) which are widely accepted as a tool for undergraduate assessment. While their content differs from OSCEs some fundamentals are similar. OSCEs and MMIs consist of a series of short "stations" in each of which an applicant faces a different task and a different assessor. Sometimes the candidate will be expected to interact with a role-player whilst being observed by the assessor; on other occasions they will answer questions or discuss topics with an assessor one-to-one. Multiple Mini Interviews involve assessment by several different assessors in short interviews, each aimed at assessing a particular non-cognitive skill or combination of these. A principle used in the development of MMI stations is that questions should not require any medical knowledge and should not have a single correct answer so that the examiner could potentially make a counter argument for whichever stance the candidate takes.

The MMI process at QUB comprises 9 stations lasting 5 minutes each. Eva[@b20] showed that increasing the number of assessors per station (much like in a panel interview) did not improve the reliability but increasing the number of stations with an independent different assessor each time did, with an apparent plateau after 9 stations. The overarching reason for the MMI format is to take advantage of the 'wisdom of crowds'[@b21], a theory which states that in most circumstances, by taking the average opinion of a large number of independent individuals we can obtain an answer or prediction which is better than the opinions of a few ("under the right circumstances, groups are remarkably intelligent, and are often smarter than the smartest people in them").

Queens University Belfast (QUB) is one of several UK medical schools to have developed Multiple Mini Interviews (MMIs) as a means of testing these attributes and the top scoring circa 75% of applicants who fulfil the necessary criteria (score based on academic results: GCSE, A-level, primary degree) and UKCAT score) are now invited to MMI[@b22]. MMIs are then used to differentiate between candidates of high academic prowess in an effort to select candidates who not only have the necessary cognitive abilities but who also excel in non-cognitive ability. Empathy is one of the skills tested; the MMIs at Queen's University Belfast also purport to test problem solving, ethical reasoning and communication skills, whilst other Universities test for a slight variation of these attributes. Lievens and Conway[@b23] have already shown that in an assessment scenario it is difficult to discriminate reliably between different skills across interview stations or exercises. Instead, what should be expected is that candidates will perform well or otherwise within an exercise as a whole.

Our own ongoing research at QUB[@b24] and at Dundee University has reflected this Although this means that MMIs cannot in their current format be used to examine specifically for empathy they do afford the ability to test candidates for a complex combination of non-cognitive attributes "all-at-once" much like a real-life work environment. What is more, following on from Eva's work showing the predictive validity of MMIs in McMaster University Canada[@b25], work in Dundee medical school shows that MMIs can predict performance in 1^st^ and 2^nd^ year medical school examinations better than either UKCAT or A-levels[@b26]. A similar study is currently underway at QUB.

A concern that applicants who have received pre-interview coaching will be at an unfair advantage has been quashed by the findings of a study in West Sydney[@b27], in which half of the applicants received coaching prior to the MMIs. The performance of the coached group was actually significantly lower than that of the non-coached group. Another frequently raised concern regards the security of examination information. Prior knowledge or even prior experience of sitting the exact same station does not however confer an advantage in MMIs[@b28].

Does Empathy Decline During Medical School?
===========================================

"*Students undergo a conversion in the third year of medical school - not pre-clinical to clinical, but pre-cynical to cynical*."

(Quote attributed to Professor Abraham Verghese, Professor for the Theory and Practice of Medicine at Stanford University Medical School and author of the best-selling novel "Cutting for Stone": <http://www.whoquotes.com/abraham-verghese-quotes/>)

A considerable amount of effort and resources are expended on the search for the individuals with not only the highest academic, scientific potential but those who show the most potential for compassion and perhaps "idealism". Unfortunately a search of the literature reveals some rather alarming findings. Could it be that students who start out as empathetic individuals then lose their ability to connect emotionally with their patients as they progress through their medical student career?

A number of studies report a decline in empathy as students progress through medical school. These studies all use the Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy (JSPE) which includes 20 items each answered on a 7-point Likert-type scale (Strongly agree=7, Strongly Disagree=1) in order to assess empathy and other related attributes such as enthusiasm, idealism and humanitarianism[@b29]. Chen et al's study at Boston Medical School found that empathy scores decreased significantly in the third year (students' first exposure to clinical medicine)[@b30]. Hojat et al also demonstrated a significant decline in empathy scores from the first to the third year with student follow-up showing that these scores remained low until graduation[@b31],[@b32].

On the other hand studies from Japan[@b33] and South Korea[@b34],[@b35] again using the JSPE found the opposite -- that empathy increased during training. Hong[@b35] acknowledges that cultural differences have an effect and that initial scores were lower in the Korean study. It is suggested that ideally global studies should be carried out.

Colliver et al[@b36] reviewed 11 studies and overall found only a weak decline in empathy during medical school was shown and questioned the validity of the JSPE score which relies on self-reporting and pointed out that studies have low and varying response rates. It is not clear if measurements reflect patients' perspectives or the effectiveness of the care being delivered.

Although the above findings demonstrate that a consensus has not been reached in the literature, it would seem that it is not acceptable to take the development of empathy during medical studies for granted.

Can Empathy Be Taught?
======================

Different strategies for teaching and enhancing empathy have been examined[@b37]. Some interesting ideas include shadowing patients, pseudo-hospitalization, studying literature and the arts and role playing, as well as the tried-and-tested Balint method[@b38].

Shapiro et al found that medical students who undertook an 8-hour course involving the reading and discussing of poetry and short stories scored significantly higher empathy scores after the course[@b39]. DasGupta and Charron present an exercise for teaching empathy which involves a group discussion of a real-life scenario from different view-points and re-writing it in different styles[@b40]. Some universities eg Weill Cornell have an optional programme - Humanities and Medicine -which aims to increase students' understanding of the patient experience through literature, art and music.

A recent study[@b41] described 2 groups of students; one group watched 22 brief video clips of patient encounters from three mainstream movies with empathetic themes and the control group watched a medical history documentary film. The JSPE was administered before and after viewing. Ten weeks later half of the experimental group participated in a presentation on the importance of empathy in patient care, the other half plus the control group watched a further medical documentary. A significant increase in the JSPE was seen in the experimental group. The subgroup which was exposed to the reinforcement lecture showed a sustained increase in score, in the other subgroup the increase dissipated. There was no change in the control group at any point.

There is a weight of evidence therefore that empathy is something which can be learned and reinforced by targeted empathy programmes, some of which are simply constructed, as in the above example and which could be theoretically incorporated into the medical school curriculum without excessive consumption of time or resources.

What do students themselves think? An interesting qualitative paper from Nottingham University involved interviewing students from the fourth and fifth years[@b42]. Opinions were varied but the predominant theme which emerged was that students felt that empathy is an innate characteristic which can be taught and enhanced.

Is the choice of future medical career influenced by levels of empathy? Several studies[@b43],[@b44] have looked at this and demonstrated that students interested in "people-oriented" specialties demonstrate higher levels of empathy than those who prefer more technology-oriented specialties.

In conclusion, the message which would appear to recur in the literature time and time again is that empathy is a fundamental component of the doctor-patient relationship. Not only should universities be assessing the innate capacity for empathy and related traits in applicants to medical school, but the development of empathetic skills in future doctors should be continued during their formative years at medical school. Further research is needed on how best to incorporate human values into medical school selection and the curriculum in order to bring about reform in medical education, with the ultimate aim being the formation of technically proficient young doctors who will also empathize with their patients and serve their interests with integrity and respect.
